I. IN T RO D U C T I O N
A wireless sensor network (WSN) is an ad-hoc network of autonomous low-powered sensors that are spatially distributed and communicate wirelessly to cooperatively achieve a task. The past few years have seen these wireless sensors being used for diverse applications like environmental monitoring, battlefield surveillance, and traffic control. Fig. 1 shows a typical deployment of sensor nodes in data gathering applications. A sensor node consists of the following components: a microcontroller, a sensor, a transceiver, and a power source. The data gathered by the sensor devices is processed by the microcontroller and sent to a gateway for further analysis using the wireless transceiver. The power source for a sensor is typically a battery. These sensors are usually deployed to monitor physical parameters in harsh environments. Once deployed, it should operate without hu man intervention. As recharging batteries is difficult under such deployments, energy is the scarcest resource in sensor networks [1] .
Besides being energy constrained, nodes in sensor networks can be mobile, due to several reasons. After deployment, nodes can fail due to hardware failure or running out of battery, causing the nodes to leave the network. New nodes need be added to the network to replace these failed nodes. In [2] , such movements are classified as weak mobility. In contrast, strong mobility is characterized by sensor nodes physically moving through the network, because of the movement of the medium (wind, water) or the nodes themselves.
With the advancement in sensor technologies, strong mo bility plays an important part in an increasing number of applications. In patient monitoring applications, sensor nodes are attached on patients and follow their mobility pattern as they walk around. In disaster recovery applications, workers (or soldiers) are equipped with sensors, as they walk around the recovery scenes [3] . In both applications, sensor nodes are attached to moving people or other targets. Applications, such as battlefield surveillance, involve a different type of mobility, in which mobile sensor nodes are grouped in platforms that roam around the surveillance area to collect information. RoboMOTE [4] is an example of mobility in sensor platform. A third type of mobility called parasitic mobility is also gaining popularity [3] . Here nodes are designed to use local navigational intelligence to selectively attach and detach from external mobile hosts. Table I captures the mobility types and applications in a snapshot. It is important to handle both types of mobility, weak and strong, in sensor network design in all layers of sensor network architecture for correct and efficient operation. The requirement to handle mobility adds another dimension to sensor network protocols, in addition to conservation of energy and computation resources.
In this paper, we survey the current state of art in handling mobility in sensor networks. Section II overviews various mechanisms to handle mobility in different layers of sensor network architecture. In section III, we discuss different mo bility patterns and mobility models used in WSNs. Section IV presents how to obtain mobility information through mobility estimation algorithms. We then move on to a comparative study of protocols in handling mobility at the MAC layer in Section V. Finally, we discuss open issues in Section VII and conclude the paper in Section VIII.
II. HA N D L I N G MO B I L I T Y I N SE N S O R NE T WO R K S

A. Common issues caused by mobility
Mobility in sensor networks bring the following interesting issues in the design of protocols in different layers.
• In a mobile network, the position of sensor nodes changes over time. A mobilility-aware protocol needs to estimate the position of each node in the network at any point in time.
• The movement of nodes can cause frame errors in the network. A mobile protocol needs to handle these frame errors and re-transmit frames where necessary.
• In the case of routing protocols, node mobility can result in route changes, which may lead to delivery failures if not propagated in time. To alleviate the problem, mobility information needs to be used in route calculation. To this end, neighbor table and route maintenance should adapt to the mobility in sensor networks [3] .
• In the case of schedule-based MAC protocols, a neigh borhood inconsistency of 2-hop neighbor information can occur, when mobile nodes enter or leave the neighbor hood. This leads to schedule inconsistencies. A mobilityaware MAC protocol needs to utilize the mobility infor mation of nodes and determines which nodes enter or leave the neighborhood to eliminate these inconsisten cies [3] .
B. Current solutions to handle mobility
The lack of overall sensor network architecture has plagued sensor network design from the beginning [5] . There have been a number of protocol proposals and subsystems developed for sensor networks, which have proven difficult to combine in a general way to build usable systems.
In general, the solutions proposed for sensor networks resemble a traditional networking stack with several layers including application, network and MAC layers. However, the boundary between these layers is blurred in those solutions, where a vertically integrated design has components that work together. Some researchers have also produced monolithic solutions cutting across these boundaries as in [3] .
In some sensor network protocols, mobility is explicitly handled at a specific layer. For instance, in application layer, sink mobility is used for easier data collection. In this case, instead of all the nodes sending updates to the sink, the sink moves among the nodes to collect data as in [6] . They have proposed the mobility patterns and data collection strategies that can be used to increase the energy efficiency in such an environment.
An example network layer protocol described in [7] ad dresses node mobility and energy efficiency in a multi-path routing protocol. To determine the next hop relay node, the protocol takes all the following factors into account: the remaining battery capacity, the degree of mobility of a node, and the distance to the destination node from all the neighbors.
A MAC protocol, in particular, has a tight control over energy efficiency, delay, mobility, and other metrics of the network [1] . MMAC [2] and MS-MAC [8] are examples of MAC protocols that explicitly handle mobility in the network. MS-MAC uses the mobility information of the neighbors to help a mobile node form connections quickly while moving across virtual clusters. MMAC, on the other hand, adjusts the frame time and random access time according to the mobility of nodes. The following tables captures the mobility handling at various layers of sensor network stack. 
In general, the mobility information needed by the protocols includes the position of a node and the mobility information of its neighbors for better mobility detection and adaption. Therefore, the mobility information has to be periodically disseminated to neighboring nodes, incurring overhead in the form of control messages in each layer.
Instead of handling mobility individually at each layer, some researchers advocate an integrated mobility management solution common to all the layers. They propose to set up a common storage database of mobility information, accessible by all the layers, from applications to network layer, and to MAC layer. The mobility management database represents a cross-layer storage of mobility information [3] . 
III. MO B I L I T Y PAT T E R N S A N D MO B I L I T Y MO D E L S
In order to evaluate the sensor network algorithms that handle mobility, we need to understand different types of mobility in the network. We describe common analytical models that capture mobility patterns of sensor nodes for this purpose. lected data renders such modeling unscalable. This is precisely
TABLE III MO B I L I T Y PAT T E R N S A D D R E S S E D I N D I FFE R E N T M O B I L I T Y M O D E L S .
Mobility Pattern Mobility Models
In the literature, mobility pattern and mobility model are sometimes used interchangeably. However, these are different concepts. A mobility pattern is the movement pattern of reallife objects, such as people or vehicles. A mobility model is a formal mathematical model generalizing these mobility patterns. In this section we describe representative mobility patterns and models that are relevant in sensor networks design.
A. Mobility Patterns
A mobility pattern can be characterized by properties such as dimension, limitation, group behavior, and predictability. The three main patterns that apply to various sensor applica tions are: pedestrian mobility, vehicular mobility and dynamic medium mobility.
Pedestrian mobility deals with the motion patterns of people such as in disaster recovery or patient monitoring applications, where people walk around wearing static sensors. This pattern is manifested by its limited speed, obstacle avoidance, and its typical chaotic nature. The mobility is two-dimensional, and may or may not show a group behavior [9] . Vehicular mobility, in the case of sensor networks, deals with the motion of vehicles equipped with sensors. This type of mobility allows for higher speed. It may demonstrate group behavior, when vehicles communicate with each other about traffic conditions and other information. The movement is largely one-dimensional, because of the directional nature of vehicular motion to minimize chances of collision [9] .
Dynamic medium mobility occurs when sensors move through a medium such as wind, water and fluids. The mobility can be one, two or three dimensional depending on the type of the medium. The motion itself greatly varies depending upon the medium. For instance, with wind as the medium, the type and direction of the motion depend on the direction and speed of the wind itself.
B. Mobility Models
In general, mobility models fall into two categories: tracebased and synthetic models. In trace-based models, real-life where synthetic models come into play. Synthetic models attempt to realistically represent the behaviors of mobile nodes in a network. However, they may be less accurate than reallife traces and need to be well understood before being used in sensor designs.
There are three types of synthetic mobility models: random, deterministic, and hybrid. Random models assume an arbitrary movement without any constraints. Deterministic models as sume a pre-defined movement path or a path with constraints. Hybrid models combine the above two approaches.
Most WSN simulations are based on random models [9] . There are three types of random models. In the Random Walk Mobility Model, nodes move from one location to another by choosing a random direction and a random speed within a specified range. The movement occurs either for a constant distance or for a constant amount of time. A new direction and speed are chosen, once the node reaches the destination. The Random Waypoint Mobility Model differs from the random walk model in that it chooses a pause time before any change of speed or direction. It is a widely used mobility model in designing sensor protocols. A related random model, GaussMarkov Mobility Model, uses a tuning parameter to vary the degree of randomness in the mobility models.
Deterministic models are often used to model vehicular mobility, where a graph represents a road topology and nodes represent vehicles that follow casual paths over the graph [10] . For instance, the City Section Mobility Model [11] constraints the movement of nodes on a grid road topology, where the edges of the graph represents bi-directional, single-lane roads. Nodes can randomly choose one of the intersections as the destination and move towards it with a constant speed. Similarly, the Manhattan Model [11] also uses a grid road topology. It employs a probabilistic approach in the selection of node movements at each intersection: a node can decide to continue moving in the same direction with a probability of Ω, turn left with a probability of λ, turn right with a probability of β. The Freeway Model [11] uses a freeway of bi-directional multi-lane roads and restricts the vehicle movement to the lane that it is traveling on.
An example of a hybrid model can be found in [12] that describes a proposal for combining Random Waypoint Model and Manhattan Model. There are research efforts towards defining more realistic mobility models [13] . In these models, obstacles are intro duced that limit node movements as well as wireless trans missions.
In Table III , we summarize the mobility models that can be used to characterize each mobility pattern.
IV. MO B I L I T Y ES T I M AT I O N
Mobility patterns and models are very useful in designing and evaluating sensor network algorithms under mobility con ditions. In addition, mobility estimation algorithms are needed by sensor network protocols to estimate the level or direction of node mobility. Let us discuss a few mobility estimation algorithms commonly used in sensor network protocols.
The accuracy of mobility estimation depends on the ac curacy of the underlying localization mechanism [14] . One example of a localization mechanism is an autoregressive model that predicts the mobility state of a node from its past mobility states. For instance, the AR-1 [15] model defines the mobility state of a node at time t in terms of the position, velocity and acceleration of the node at that time. Future mobility states are predicted from the current state.
Other mechanisms, like the AR-3 model [16] , give more ac curate mobility state information, but they are computationally intensive, and not suitable for real-world sensor devices.
Some lightweight mobility estimation mechanisms use the received signal strength of messages from neighboring nodes. MS-MAC uses such a mechanism to determine the relative mobility in the neighborhood. The actual speed of the node itself is not important here, as it only needs to decide whether there is a change in the signal strength received at a different time. Similarly, In [17] , received signal strength is used to calculate the mobility level (more accurately), and each node is assigned a mobility index. The calculation of the mobility index of a node also depends on the mobility indices of the neighbor nodes.
For accurate mobility estimations, a node often needs to announce its mobility state at regular intervals and collect the mobility state of neighbors. Most of the algorithms use a portion of the control message to disseminate this information. A small overhead is thus incurred to gain accuracy in mobility estimations.
In general, mobility estimation algorithms are independent of any specific mobility model used in the design. The mobility of node is usually obtained through either measuring received signal strength, or predicting from its own historical values, or calculating from the values of the neighboring nodes.
V. MO B I L I T Y AT T H E MAC L AY E R
Mobility poses a great challenge to all protocol layers, especially for protocols in the MAC layer, which are mainly re sponsible for packet scheduling, transmission, collision avoid ance and resolution. The above tasks demand high energy consumption. Therefore, earlier MAC protocols have focused on energy efficiency as the main design objective. Handling mobility in this energy-restricted process involves careful tradeoff in energy efficiency, throughput, and robustness under mobility. In this section, we discuss two protocols that handle mobility explicitly at the MAC layer, analyze and compare their performance under mobile scenarios. [8] is an improved version of SMAC [18] to handle mobility in the network. SMAC or Sensor MAC is an energy-efficient MAC protocol for WSNs, which adopts periodic sleep schedules for nodes to conserve energy. The nodes synchronize their sleep schedules using periodic control messages called SYNC messages.
A. MS-MAC
MS-MAC
MS-MAC uses a simple mobility estimation algorithm to estimate the mobility in a neighborhood. In MS-MAC, the mobility of nodes is detected by the change in received signal level of the SYNC message from the neighbors. The nodes store the received signal strength values of the SYNC messages received from each neighbor. If the change in the received signal level exceeds a minimum threshold, the nodes assume that there is a movement in the neighboring node or themselves. From the change in received signal level, a node further detects whether its neighbor is moving and at what relative speed it is moving. The SYNC message is modified to include this mobility information, in addition to transmission schedules. If there are multiple mobile nodes in the neighborhood, the maximum speed is included in the SYNC notification. Nodes that gather this mobility information forms an active area around the mobile node, and run the synchronization algorithm more often than the default value. This lets the mobile node expedite the connection process in a new cluster without losing all the neighbors and thereby the connectivity.
The mobility handling algorithm in MS-MAC is only con cerned about relative mobility in a network, so that an active zone can be formed around the mobile node. It does not concern itself with the actual speeds of each mobile node. The approximate values from the received signal level changes assist in detecting mobility and estimating the frequency with which to run the mobility handling algorithm.
One disadvantage of running the synchronization too often is the higher energy usage. The MS-MAC algorithm is de signed to make the connections for mobile nodes faster, thus trading off higher energy consumption by a smaller set of nodes around the mobile node for the period of time it takes the mobile node to setup the connections in a new cluster.
B. MMAC
MMAC [2] is an improvement over a schedule-based pro tocol called TRAMA [19] by adding a mobility adaptive algorithm. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , TRAMA divides frame time into two parts: a random access period and a schedule access period. The random access period is used to collect neighbor information. Each node uses an adaptive election algorithm to determine the slot it can use to transmit packets. The FIX ED FR AME TIME (TRA MA) SCHEDULED ACCESS RANDOM ACCESS DY NAMIC FR AME TIME (MMAC)
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schedule access period is then used to announce the schedule and perform the actual data transmission. One of the major issues caused by mobility in such schedule-based protocol is that the two-hop topology informa tion is inconsistent. In addition, with the fixed frame time, the mobile node has to wait longer to join the network. MMAC has a mobility adaptive algorithm, which addresses both problems by adjusting the frame time according to the mobility in the network (see Fig. 4 ). The protocol handles both weak mobility (i.e., node joins, departures, and failures) and strong mobility where nodes physically move through the network.
MMAC uses the AR-1 estimation model to predict each node's mobility in the network. The basic premise is that depending on the number of neighbors expected to leave a neighborhood of a node, the frame time needs to be reduced and vice versa. The nodes that are expected to leave the neighborhood in the next frame time are not included in the schedule. A node needs to know its own mobility as well as its neighbor's mobility in order to adjust the frame time. The signal header and data header of MAC packets are suitably modified to include the predicted mobility state information of a node. At the start of each frame, a node calculates the next frame size as the average of all mobility states.
C. Summary of Mobility Handling in MS-MAC and MMAC
MS-MAC is a representative contention-based protocol with mobility handling, while MMAC is a schedule-based protocol enhanced with mobility support.
The MS-MAC protocol allows mobile nodes to make quicker connections, when crossing the boundary of a virtual cluster. It achieves this by having the neighbor nodes of a mobile node to stay awake for a longer time. The higher energy usage in that case is traded to avoid the loss of connectivity for a mobile node.
On the other hand, MMAC has a mobility adaptive algo rithm that adjusts the frame time to handle mobility related errors, in addition to allowing quicker connections for mobile nodes. The disadvantage of MMAC is the highly complex scheduling algorithm to calculate the transmitter of each slot in a frame time. The control overhead is higher because of the explicit transmission of scheduling packet. The duty cycle is also high because of the random access period and increased collisions due to mobility.
We summarize the comparisons of MS-MAC and MMAC in Table IV. 
VI. CO M PA R I S O N A N D PE R F O R M A N C E ANA LY S I S
We performed simulations to compare the performance of the following protocols: SMAC, MS-MAC, TRAMA and MMAC.
A. Simulation Setup
We used the MAC simulator for our simulations. The MAC simulator is based on OMNeT++ discrete event simulator [20] and the energy model of the EYES prototype [21] of wireless sensor nodes using RFM TR1001 radio. We used a network topology consisting of 50 nodes uniformly placed over a 500m x 500m network area. The transmission range of each node is 100m. Each simulation lasts 500 seconds of simulated time, and the results are averaged over 10 runs with different random seeds. All the protocols are evaluated for the following performance metrics:
• average energy consumption • packet delivery ratio • latency Fig. 5 illustrates the effects of mobility in the network. There are some mobile nodes in the network, and the speeds of the nodes vary. In Fig. 5 , we observe that, when mobility is increased, MMAC shows the most adaptivity among the four protocols: energy consumption values not increasing sharply (see Fig. 5(a) ), delivery ratios not decreasing fast (see Fig. 5(b) ), and the average latency values not building up quickly (see Fig. 5(c) ). This is because it adjusts the random access slots, schedule access slots, and the frame time, in response to mobility. By having frequent random access time, MMAC allows nodes to join the network quickly. On the other hand, we can see that TRAMA does not show this adaptivity: when the mobility increases, the energy consumption and latency values increase faster, and delivery ratio decreases more quickly.
In contention-based protocols like SMAC and MS-MAC, MS-MAC handles mobility explicitly. We see that as mobility increases, the energy consumption values go up for MS MAC. This is because the nodes in the neighborhood of the mobile nodes stay awake for a longer time in order to let the mobile node join the network quickly. MS-MAC thus trades high energy for avoiding broken connections in the event of mobility. Among the four protocols, SMAC fares the worst when mobility is introduced.
Schedule-based protocols (MMAC and TRAMA) enjoy lower energy consumption and higher packet delivery ratios, at the expense of higher latency. The explicit calculation of transmission schedule allows nodes to sleep when they don't have anything to transmit, thus saving energy. The schedule also prevents collision errors, thereby increasing the delivery ratios. Contention-based protocols (SMAC and MS-MAC) have lower latency values because sensor nodes can make use of the next available slot for data transmissions rather than having to wait for a scheduled slot. Fig. 6 shows the effect of network dynamics on the per formance of the protocols. We varied the mobility level by changing the number of mobile nodes in the network. The ratio of mobile nodes to total nodes is plotted against average energy consumption, sleep ratio, delivery ratio, and latency, respectively.
In general, energy consumption is seen to increase with the number of mobile nodes in the network. The increase is promi nent in contention-based protocols like SMAC and MS-MAC. As mobility increases, chances of contention, frame errors, and retransmissions increase. MS-MAC has the worst performance due to the increased frequency of resynchronization in the event of mobility. For schedule-based protocols like TRAMA and MMAC, the energy consumption values also rise with increase in mobility. MMAC performs better than TRAMA, because it adapts the frame time with mobility.
As expected, contention-based protocols have lower latency values than schedule-based protocols. In the event of mobility, the latency values increase, but without large variations. The latency increase of contention-based protocols is caused by the increasing number of retransmissions due to frame errors.
The latency increase of TRAMA and MMAC comes from the increase in random access time.
VII. OP E N IS S U E S
Mobility has gained acceptance as an important design criteria for sensor network algorithms only recently. Many open issues and challenges are yet to be addressed in a number of areas.
• There have been proposed solutions at various levels of sensor network hierarchy, but most of them haven't been actually verified in real-life settings. More prototyping is required to verify the feasibility of such algorithms.
• Storing mobility information in individual layers of the sensor network stack incurs repetitive overhead in control messages and memory resources. A common mobility management framework is helpful in avoiding duplication of information. Good steps towards defining a common mobility management scheme can be found in some recent work [3] , [5] , [22] . Instead of adding the mobility information in the control messages of different layers, it can be consolidated into common control messages per system. However, more research proposals are needed in that direction, as sensor network architecture standards are still shaping up.
• An important limitation in designing mobility adaptive algorithms for sensor networks is the choice of mobility models considered in the design. Even though there are different mobility models, it is important to choose the one that applies to real-life settings. More research is needed in developing realistic mobility models to reflect the mobility patterns that can apply to various sensor network applications.
VIII. CO N C L U S I O N S
In this paper, we conducted a survey of mobility handling in sensor networks. We discussed the issues posed by mobility in a sensor network and common solutions for handling them in various layers. To incorporate mobility awareness in the protocol design, it is important to understand how mobility can be characterized by mobility models. After discussing mobility patterns, models, and estimation algorithms, we then focused on two protocols that handle mobility at the MAC level by discussing their mobility handling approaches and comparing their performance through simulations. This paper also identifies some open issues in dealing with mobility in sensor networks. Before attempting widespread deployment of mobile sensor networks, such issues need to be addressed. 
